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TOPICS IN BRIEF
Business is waking up to the faet that a better outlook depends
large measure on a better lookout. Manila Bulletin.
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PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BY THE NEVADA
An economist says we must beware of sharp curves on the road
PRINTING COMPANY
back to normalcy. Also sharp practice. Fresno Republican.
T. D. VAN DEVORT
Editor and Manager
If Mr. Edison thinks college students are ignoramuses, let him
Entered as Matter of the Second Gass at the Postoffice at Carson City, Nevada, try a college entrance examination. Springfield Republican.
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
With Lloyd George, George V., and George Harvey, London will
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the policy of letting George do it. Wall Street Journal.
confirm
One year by Carrier
$12.00
One year by Mail
9.00
Wish we knew how we could retain the services of a good Ger
Carson City Daily Appeal is the real live advertising medium of this section
as evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper it man diplomat the first of every month. Little Rock Arkansas
'
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Carson City, Nevada
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$12 Silk Shirts, with tax
$5 Madras Gold Shirts
$5 Madras Golf Shrits
$2.50 Percale Golf Shirts
Work Shirts
$2
Canvas Gloves, per pair

the city.
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$2.50
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$1-7- 5
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I00

15c
2 for 25c
$30 to $35

A strav item says the women of Abyssina have the privilege of
Fine White Handkerchiefs
abusing and .bossing their husbands. Well, what's so peculiar about' x New Lot of Styleplus Suits
I
The late Franklin K. Lane wrote and said many wise things, but that? Marion Star.
It
no words of his will live longer than those contained in his epitome
The new Administration apparently regards the League of Na-- j
to the Flag, spoken in an address to the clerks of the department of
Boys' and Men's Overalls at the lowest price since 1915.
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1914, right at the beginning of the
.
that of Sir Oliver. Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .
address, which is regarded as a classic, is as follows:
,
Let me tell you who I am.
The people of Upper Silesia have voted in favor of German rule.
The work that we do is the making of the real flag.
President
If there are people who still feel that way about it they should have it.
A.
I am not the flag not at all. I am but its shadow. I am whatever
Manilla Bulletin.
AN ADDRESS THAT WILL LIVE
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GOHN,

you make me, nothing more. I am your belief in lourself, your dream of
what a people may become. I live a changing life, a life of moods and
passions, of heartbreaks and tired muscles.
Sometimes I am strong with pride, when men do an honest work,
fitting the rails together truly.
Sometimes I droop, for then purpose has gone from me, and cynically I play the coward.
Sometimes I am loud, garish and full of that ego that blasts judgment.
But always I am all that you hope to be and have the courage to try
'
:
for.
I am song and fear, struggle and panic, and ennobling hope.
I am the day's work of the weakest man, and the largest dream of
the most daring.
I am the constitution and the courts, statutes and statute-makersoldier and dreadnaught, drayman and street-sweecook, counselor
and clerk.
I am the battle of yesterday and the mistake of tomorrow.
I am the mystery of the men who do without knowing why.
I am the clutch of an idea and the reasoned purpose of resolution.
I am no more than what you believe me to be, and I am all that you
believe I can be.
I am what you make me, nothing more.
I swing before your eyes as a bright gleam of color, a symbol of
yourself, the picture suggestion of that big thing which makes this
Nation.
My stars and stripes are your dreams and your labors. They are
bright with cheer, brilliant with courage, firm with ' faith,., because you
have made them so out of your hearts for you are the makers of the flag,
and it is well that you glory in the making.

If Mr. Volstead can make his prohibition law as tight as some
of the dry agents have been, he's the champion tightener. Washington Post.

Edward T.Patrick
LAWYER
Booms
Carton Valley Bank Building
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WONDER HOW THEY LIKE IT

It takes some nerve for an ambassador to sit down;or stand up
at the banquet board and declare the policy of the administration
that has appointed him. Rut that is just what Colonel George Harvey, ambassador to Great Britain, did in London a few nights ago.
Wonder how President Harding and Secretary of State Hughes
like it to have another fellow use their prerogatives?
Before he got done talking Harvey remarked that he had better
quit or he might say too much, but it looks as thongh he bridled his
tongue too late.
It will be interesting now to wait and see what Harvey's superiors will do at the gratuitous affront tendered them.
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of modest incomes; an

important consideration these days
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CAPITAL, FULLY PAID

$50,000.00
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W. H. Doyle,
H. G. Humphrey,
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Then, too, Born prices
are within easy reach
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Perhaps you're too busy for
battery details. All you want
to know is that the battery In the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Nevada
you buy will give service.
and for the County of Ormsby.
In
What's the answer? Buy a
In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas
Willard Threaded Rubber BatJ. Edwards, Sometimes Known at T.
tery,
i,..
J. Edwards, Deceased.
The plates in it are insulated
Notice is hereby given that the undernot merely separated.
signed has this day been duly appointed
and qualified by the District Court of
Threaded Rubber Insulation
PREVENT FIRES SAVE PROPERTY
First Judicial District of the state of
doesn't warp, crack, check, the
Ne
ada, in and for the county of OrmsThe week beginning Sunday, May 22d, ushered in "Forest Fire puncture or carbonize. It outas the administratrix of the estate
by,
and
Prevention week," and teachers, clergymen, Boy Scouts
other! lasts the battery plates.
of Thomas J. Edwards,
sometimes
T.
as
known
deceased.
J.
Edwards,
organizations and all who have opportunity of making public, ad-- ,
Get a line on the actual savAll creditors having claims against
dresses are urged during this week to take every opportunity to im-- ' ing Willard Threaded Rubber Insaid estate are required to file the same
of
all
the
forests
and
the
supreme necessity
protecting
press upon
sulation makes possible. Drive with proper vouchers and statutory afpreventing fire.
fidavit attached, with the clerk of said
around.
with priThe national and state forest services, in
court, within three months after the first
publication of this notice, if not they
vate owners of large areas of timber land, maintain during the sumwill be barred by the statute.
Electric
Carson
mer a very effective fire prevention service, which each year grows
Shop
Dater this 14th day of April, A, D. 1921.
telemore efficient, as more trails are made, more watch towers and
EDITH G. HARRINGTON.
14th day of April, A. D. 1921.
Dated
this
phones are constructed and more airplanes put into service. A really
Hotel
Opposite Arlington
J. VV. LEGATE, Clerk.
great forest fire is not controllable by man, as tremendous air currents
PLATT & SANFORD, Attorney for
are created which carry blazing torches over the heads of the fighters,
Administratrix.
starting new fires behind them.
burned-over
land can
Only those who have seen a great area of
have any conception of .the resulting devastation. During the five
years ending with 1920 the forest fires btirned over 56,488.307 acres,
destroying stumpage and other property to the computed value of
We are paying for that loss in increased prices of
$85,715,747.
which goes into any structure. Easily accessible
lumber
of
foot
every
timber is nearly gone. The farther we work back into the rough
mountain country the more it costs to build and furnish a house. It
fires.
When you want Coal that
pays every one of us to help prevent
oo
burns and leaves no clinkers
HIGHEST AND LOWEST POINTS IN THE WORLD
The difference between the highest and lowest points of land in
United
States is 14,777 feet, according to the United States geo
the
logical survey, department of the interior. Mount Whitney, the high
est point, is 14,501 feet above sea level, and in Death valley there is
a depression that lies 276 feet below sea level. These two points,
which are both in California, are less than ninety miles apart. This
difference in height is small, however, as compared with the difference in the height and depth of land in Asia. Mount Everest rises
29,002 feet above sea level, whereas the shores of the Dead Sea lie
level, a total difference in height of 30,292 feet.
1,290 feet below-seMount Everest has never been climbed.
The greatest depth yet found in any ocean is 32,088 feet, the
depth at a point about forty miles north of the island of Mindanao,
in the Philippine Islands. The bottom of the sea at this point is
therefore more than eleven and a half miles below the summit of
Mount Everest.
oo
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It
nearly played havoc with the Democratic party. But that isn't a circumstance to the five II. 's now worrying the Republicans.
Where hope of office cheers the laboring swain.
Sweet Marion, loveliest village of the plain,
Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont.
oo
The utmost that the Germans could pay, less than a year ago,
was $13,000,000,000. They have now discovered that they can pay
That country is getting rich fast. Boston Trans-scrip- t.
$47,0(K),000,000.
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HOW WILL IT END?

Here's an alliteration that is causing many of the Old Guard to
sit up and take notice :
Harding, Hughes, Hoover, Harvey, Hell.
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Attorneys at Law
CARSON CITY, NEVADA
Practice in all State and Federal Courts
Office: Corner west of Carson Valley
Bank Building
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This bank v.H receive deposit, buy or sell foreign drafts, make
loans and do a general banking business. Interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annum will be paid on time Certificates of Deposits
and Savings Accounts. United States Depository for Postal
Saving Funds.

NEVADA

CARSON,
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When Gilbert K. Chesterton bade his American friends good-b- y
at the dock, he told them, "I am coming across again.' He meant,
'You are coming across again." Houston Post.
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Imported and Domestic Cigars Pipes, Smoking
Tobacco, Cigarettef , Everything for the Smoker
of Taste Pure Goods ant Courteous Treatment

HENRY ELROY
Landscape Gardener and Floral Artist

S

Landscape gardening work' in general, for public and private gardens.
Pruning and grafting of trees and flowers.
Landscape architecture in different ways and plans for
beatifying your home grounds.
Builder of pergolas, tennis court, water ponds, etc.
Scientific planing and estimating on your new homestead.
TEN YEARS OR STUDY AROUND THE WORLD IN
GARDENS
Leave Your Orders at the Golden West Hotel
,

H. J. Vaughan 5?
Parlor

Tobacconist-Newsdealer-Bill- iard
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